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Primary school teachers’ perceptions of their pupils’ (aged 7–11
years) experiences of undertaking contemplative activities at
nature reserve settings
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ABSTRACT
Literature suggests a positive impact on children’s health and wellbeing
from being in nature. This study explores primary teachers’ perceptions
of their pupils’ (7–11 years) experiences of contemplative approaches in
nature reserve settings. Nine teachers from a convenience sample of
eight different primary schools took part. After observing pupils
undertake a range of contemplative activities, teachers were interviewed
individually. They perceived an increase in agency (child-led and nature-
led), a sense of freedom (from school structures and school time), a sense
of calmness and a resultant time to dwell, summarised in a new model.
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It has been over fifteen years since Louv (2005) asserted that children were suffering from nature
deficit disorder, despite the fact that contact with nature can provide many benefits for children
(Chawla 2015). Pyle (2011) argued that modern society was causing ‘the extinction of experience’ as
children were being deprived of experiencing the ‘wholeness’ one can experience in nature places
(Pyle 2011, 134). Over the past decade, there has been an increasing body of literature providing evi-
dence about the positive impact nature, in so-called green spaces, can have on children’s health and
wellbeing (Faber Taylor and Kuo 2011; Malone and Waite 2016; Ward et al. 2016). There is also evi-
dence that suggests more biodiversity in urban spaces can increase children’s wellbeing (Birch, Rish-
beth, and Payne 2020; Hand et al. 2017; Taylor and Hochuli 2015). Despite this, Bragg et al. (2015, 8)
highlight the lack of attention given to the benefits to health and wellbeing of rich natural environ-
ments. Lovell et al. (2014) also note there is some evidence to suggest that biodiverse natural environ-
ments may have health benefits, but assert the need for more research into these benefits.

This study explores teachers’ perceptions of primary school (aged 7–11 years) children’s experi-
ences of mindful, or contemplative, activities at a nature reserve. The study is contextualised by
three main areas of literature: ontological states of being; alternative pedagogical approaches;
and alternative ways of knowing. The pedagogical approaches and ways of knowing are positioned
as being alternative, because they contrast with the current types of knowledge and pedagogical
practices that dominate mainstream schooling in the West (Bonnett 2019; Jardine 2016).

Review of literature

Demand for outdoor educational experiences is growing (Quay et al. 2020; Waite 2020). In the United
Kingdom (UK), where this research took place, the curricula of the four nations (England, Scotland,
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Northern Ireland and Wales) include a statutory requirement for schools to deliver outdoor edu-
cation (Adams and Beauchamp 2019). In this context, outdoor learning provision has increased in
the UK (Harris 2021). However, evidence suggests schools are not all prioritising outdoor educational
experiences due to accountability pressures (Thorburn and Allison 2013; Waite 2010). In addition, it is
argued that the ethos and underpinning philosophy of many philosophies of outdoor education are
in tension with mainstream curricula which is ‘driven by neo-liberal policies based on accountability
and measurement’ (Kemp 2020, 370). Others also bemoan limited outdoor pedagogical perspectives
in curricula, declaring that even so-called environmental education tends to ‘de-nature nature’ (Selby
2017) provision. Mitten (2017) argues that too often nature is used as a proving ground to demon-
strate competency or provide controlled risk. Furthermore, Mannion and Lynch (2015, 86) contend
that outdoor educational experiences either ‘privilege the cognitive reflective process’ (where the
activity is a method for some sort of later improvement) or prioritise the intrinsic benefit of the
activity itself. Nicol (2013, 450) also explains that the ‘activities become ends in themselves’. Even
though outdoor education may be ‘inherently nature-based’, this does not mean that it is ‘necess-
arily nature-attentive’ (Nicol 2013, 458).

Nature is thus commodified as something that has only instrumental or utilitarian value, reflecting
the view of humans as being separate from, and dominant over, nature (Wilson 2019). Instead, we
should be seeking ‘the kinds of educational experiences that allow learners to sustain new ways of
being in the world’ (Jickling and Sterling 2017, 16), rather than seeing nature as a resource, or a
means to an end. Barnes (2018) similarly argues we need to put children in situations that encourage
awe and wonder.

Ontological states of being

To achieve this, our relationship with nature needs to be at the heart of a recalibration of education
(Bonnett 2017a; Jickling and Sterling 2017; Jardine, Clifford, and Friesen 2015; Jickling et al. 2018).
Bonnett (2017a, 333) claims that ‘education itself, properly understood, is intimately concerned
with an individual’s being in the world’. This perspective is grounded in a phenomenological philos-
ophy that believes human existential understanding is rooted in experience when one ‘attends to
the very occurring of things’ (Bonnett 2017b, 83). When this reality is attended to, wemay experience
the interrelatedness inherent in the natural world.

Others also support the claim that our authentic essence can be experienced in nature and this
entails a different ontological reality or state of being. Beeman and Blenkinsop (2008) highlight how
indigenous peoples have different perspectives of reality in comparison to those experienced in the
West. They explain how an Anishinaabe Elder ‘understands and enacts the self as not stopping at the
skin/air interface, but extending into a larger sphere of interaction and interdependence with the
more-than-human-world’ (Beeman and Blenkinsop 2008, 97). Similarly, Abram (2010, 63) asserts
that we sense the world as ‘we are wholly embedded in the depths of the earthly sensuous’.
These knowings are embodied and felt, and the knowledge is experienced at the moment rather
than processed after the event (Pulkki, Dahlin, and Värri 2017).

Alternative pedagogical approaches

Such ways of knowing contrast with the rational cognitive knowings that dominate Western edu-
cation (Bonnett 2017a; Dickinson 2013), where concepts such as ‘indoorism’ (Orr 2004) and ‘cerebra-
lization’ (O’Riley and Cole 2009) have featured in concerns about contemporary schooling. Bai (2009)
therefore calls for curricula to allow children to be in mindful contact with nature as ‘soil renewal is
soul renewal, and every mindful contact we make with the ground restores humanity’ (147). Bonnett
concurs stating that curricula too often overlook ‘the knowledge we possess through bodily contact
with the world’ in favour of ‘abstract generalisation and objectification’ (2004, 98).
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These views are supported by Pulkki, Dahlin, and Värri (2017) who argue that even in environ-
mental education curricula ‘the students’ own actual and embodied feelings, thoughts and experi-
ences of nature’ are often ignored (2). They, therefore, advocate contemplative pedagogical
approaches.

Contemplative engagement in nature places provides not only sensory attunement, but also has
the possibility of revealing a move away from clock-time to a different experience of time (Adams
and Beauchamp 2021). This new experience of time during contemplative practices is not perceived
in a linear, horizontal fashion, but ‘is a qualitative and deconstructive timing which interrupts the line
of chronos’ (Seidel 2014, 146), to be replaced by Kairos, which is an ‘existential and ontological
timing’ (Seidel 2014, 146). This has pedagogical significance because it potentially involves a
different orientation for education (Ergas 2016; Jardine 2013) and highlights the potential of contem-
plative pedagogies, which are about ‘dwelling in the here and now’ (Ergas 2016, 58).

Contemplative pedagogies encourage time to wonder, are not beholden to pre-determined out-
comes and allow children to move beyond expected outcomes to attend to, and expect, anything
(Pulkki, Saari, and Dahlin 2015). They also provide a radical alternative to much of current Western
education as outcomes are open to doubt and uncertainty (Seidel and Jardine 2014).

Alternative ways of knowing

At present, we argue that rationalisation and objectification are dominant features of western edu-
cational discourse, resulting in ‘suppressed emotion, a decreased sense of place, and anthropocentr-
ism’ (Dickinson 2013, 329). In contrast, it is argued that contemplative practices can afford us with
ways of knowing that challenge the dominance of ‘rational-assertive thinking’ (Bonnett 2004, 138)
in our educational spheres. This is not just because they are valuable as ‘preparation for or enhance-
ment of intellectual learning’ (Ferrer 2017, 164). Rather, they have an epistemic value of their own,
providing access to somatic, emotional, and intuitive ways of knowing that are often marginalised in
western education (Ferrer 2017).

Contemplative knowledge is, however, embodied and requires direct attention from all of our
senses though an ‘epistemology of attention’ that deepens our understanding of the interrelated-
ness of things (Pulkki, Saari, and Dahlin 2015, 46). This can be attempted inside the classroom,
but we suggest it may be better suited to contemplative activities at rich, diverse outdoor settings,
such as nature reserves, where children can ‘slow the attention and broaden our relations to the
Earth’ (Jardine 1996, 51). In this context, we need to see the ‘other-than-human-world as backdrop’,
and educators should embrace the other-than-human as ‘a co-teacher’ (Blenkinsop and Beeman
2010, 27).

Methodology

This study is an interpretivist, qualitative investigation, which explores primary school teachers’ per-
ceptions of the impact of contemplative activities on their pupils’ experiences at one of two nature
reserves (A and B). Both sites offered a similar experience as they were Sites of Special Scientific Inter-
est (SSSI) and included a bio-diverse combination of wetlands, sand dunes, trees and open spaces
providing a rich diversity of tactile habitats, sights, sounds and smells for children to experience.

As this was interpretivist research, it did not aim to support generalisations, but to lead to illumi-
nation of an issue (Denzin and Lincoln 2003; Kincheloe 2012) through deep understanding of a small
number of cases. The research undertook a inductive approach, because rather than ‘thick descrip-
tion of all that can be observed’, it was ‘theory driven’ (Bryant and Charmaz 2007, 155), focussing on
emerging theory from analysis of the data. However, there was also an acknowledgement of multiple
realities due to ‘the researcher and research participants’ respective positions and subjectivities’
(Charmaz 2011, 68).
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The knowledge is therefore situated and the data ‘inherently partial and problematic’ (Charmaz
2011, 68). Furthermore, we note Braun and Clarke’s (2019) assertion that qualitative research is an
active process, which is ‘about meaning and meaning-making’ and as such is ‘always context-
bound, positioned and situated’ (591). Therefore, after prolonged immersion in the data, this
paper is about telling stories (Braun and Clarke 2019) of what teachers saw in their children as
they responded to the world around them during contemplative activities in biodiverse
environments.

Methods and sample

Coburn et al. (2011) note that there is no definitive list of contemplative pedagogies, but this is used
as an umbrella term to cover the different activities undertaken by the children. Grace (2011) states
that contemplative practices in the classroom include (amongst others): silent sitting meditation;
deep listening; and nature observation. The participating children undertook all these contemplative
activities whilst at a nature reserve, as well as others. Some of the activities were led by one of the
research team and had been planned beforehand. For instance, the children in each class played a
hide-and-seek game, in which the rules forbade verbal communication and focussed attention on
using other senses, thus encouraging mindful awareness of their surroundings to seek others.
Other activities were led spontaneously by children. For example, one of the children picked up
sand from a sand dune and began feeling it in their fingers. The other children then also picked
up sand so they could feel what it felt like. The research was not intended to focus on any particular
activity, but to explore the impact of allowing children to experience a range of contemplative activi-
ties in natural settings.

It is important to note that the teachers did not take part in the activities and were thus non-par-
ticipant observers, able to closely observe children that they knew very well in a new setting. As they
all used observation as part of their classroom practice as ‘observations by teachers,… are a key part
of their professional practice. Focusing mainly on children’s behaviour and understanding’ (Vrikki
et al. 2019, 189). They can thus be regarded as complete observers (Baker 2006), as they were
present at the scene, but did not ‘participate or interact with insiders to any great extent. Her/his
only role is to listen and observe’ (Baker 2006, 174). Although teachers did not question the children
to seek participant confirmation about what they were doing (although they were interviewed by
the research team), they were able to offer observations which contextualise behaviours, informed
by their very detailed knowledge of these children’s behaviours in school and other settings.

Additionally, most teachers had discussed the trip with pupils when they returned and were able
to offer direct insights into what the children had said. It was clear from transcripts that these were
informal, unstructured conversations, common in the primary classroom, and that their perceptions
were predominantly based on watching children they observed on a daily basis in the classroom as
they interacted with nature. As such, they were uniquely placed to comment on the particular impact
of the contemplative activities in the natural setting, and it is this ‘insider’ knowledge that is explored
in this paper.

Nine teachers from a convenience sample of eight different primary schools took part in the
study. The children (n = 201) were aged between 7 and 11 years old – Table 1.

Prior to any activities, this study was approved by the Ethics Committee at Cardiff Metropolitan
University. After their visits to the nature reserve, a representative random sample of the children

Table 1. Sample of teachers interviewed.

School A B C D E F G H
Sample size 20 17 30 24 24 27 29 30
Age – years 9–10 7–10 8–11 9–10 9–10 9–10 9–10 9–10
Numbers of practitioners interviewed 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1
Nature reserve (A or B) A B A B B B B B
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undertook small group interviews, but all the teachers were interviewed individually. All interviews
were recorded and transcribed for analysis. This paper reports only on the teacher interviews and the
pupil perspectives are reported elsewhere (Adams and Beauchamp 2021).

Analysis procedure

Analysis of teacher interview data began with an inductive approach that involved open coding,
whereby the recorded interviews were scrutinised, aiming ‘to produce concepts that seem to fit
the data’ (Strauss 1987, 28). The aim was not to reduce the data to some ‘general, common denomi-
nators’, but rather ‘to expand, transform, and reconceptualize’ the data, thereby ‘opening up more
diverse analytical possibilities’ (Coffey and Atkinson 1996, 29).

Both members of the research team coded the interview transcripts independently. These initial
codes were ‘tools to think with’ (Coffey and Atkinson 1996, 32), and thus not set-in-stone. We then
met to discuss our initial analyses. This involved re-reading the transcripts and comparing notes. The
codes were then ‘clustered into themes’ that were ‘interpreted according to relevant theory
(O’Connor and Joffe 2020, 2). Visual models, or diagramming (Nowell et al. 2017), of the emerging
themes were also constructed, shared and revised during subsequent meetings. The coding analysis
was a ‘cyclical act’ (Saldaña 2015, 8) moving back and for between the data and theory. Sipe and
Ghiso (2004, 482–483) highlight that this iterative process inevitably involves judgment calls as
we bring ‘our subjectivities, our personalities, our predispositions, [and] our quirks’ to the process.
We were also mindful of Saldana’s (2015, 6) caution that ‘Coding requires that you wear your
researcher’s analytic lens. But how you perceive and interpret what is happening in the data
depends on what type of filter covers that lens and from which angle you view the phenomenon’.
In this context, the analysis acknowledges Bonnett’s philosophy of education (2017b, 2019) and
various perspectives on contemplative pedagogy (Ergas 2016; Jardine, Clifford, and Friesen 2015;
Pulkki, Saari, and Dahlin 2015; Seidel and Jardine 2016).

Results and analysis

The result of the analysis was the generation (Braun and Clarke 2020) of four main themes and
related sub-themes, discussed in turn below:

. Agency:
o child-led
o nature-led;

. Freedom:
o from school structures
o from (school) time;

. Calmness;

. Time to dwell.

Agency: child-led; nature-led

All the teachers consistently reported that they felt the pedagogical activities facilitated by the
nature reserve and the contemplative activities provided pupils with greater agency. This included
allowing more freedom for things to be child-led and spontaneous. For example, Teacher T reported
the benefits of ‘wandering around a nature reserve without an end goal… you know, having that
time to kind of explore that is really nice’. Teacher L echoed these thoughts saying: ‘When I came
back, I felt it was one of the best school trips I’ve done, probably less structured…We pretty
much…went with the children and their engagement levels’.
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Teachers noted the result of greater pupil agency was that ‘they had the freedom of being able to
explore what was around them and they wanted to knowmore’ (Teacher C). Teacher S1 summed this
agency up as

I think having the freedom to do, ‘Right we’re just going to run up the hill’ or, ‘We’re just going to run down the
hill’, ‘Go for it! Whatever you want to do, you’re in charge, you’re responsible for yourself, off you go’. (Teacher
S1)

The positive impact of child-led agency was perceived to be

Freedom for the children to learn at their own level and to all succeed, which they did, they engaged,
they succeeded, they enjoyed and that’s the main thing, that’s what we want for all our children.
(Teacher L)

Alongside this greater pupil-led agency, a form of nature-led agency also emerged as children
responded to the stimuli provided by the natural setting. For example, ‘the children were rolling
in the sand looking for that sensory feedback’ (Teacher L). The teachers also consistently reported
children’s learning was led by nature (nature as co-teacher) and that the environment was integral
to their learning.

Teachers were explicit that it was the unique experiences (however apparently mundane) of
being in nature that were important, not just being outside doing contemplative activities, for
instance in the school grounds. Teacher S1 explained that

I think things like having sand in your shoes when you’ve walked up a sand dune. You have to physically pour it
out and it’s on you and you have to like move it away. You’re sitting on the grass, you’re looking at the view, it’s
kind of – all the distractions were taken away.

As already discussed, it would be problematic to assume that merely transporting children to
nature reserves provides an inevitable awareness of human and more-than-human relations.
Nevertheless, the teachers’ responses suggest contemplative approaches that emphasise
‘emotional expression, connectedness, and co-presence’ (Dickinson 2013, 328) are able to cut
through the dominant cognitive, analytical and instrumentalist approaches that often prevail in
outdoor learning experiences.

Freedom – from school structures

Teachers strongly perceived freedom from the constraints of structures, which they themselves
imposed through the school systems and processes, was a contributing factor to the increased
agency. These structures are diverse and include the curriculum, the timetable and systemic assess-
ment. For instance, normally children’s time in school is ‘structured for them… they know this time is
literacy, maths, can’t do literacy in maths time because that’s not… you know, they’re so timetabled
aren’t they?’ Similarly, teacher C described how

You’re governed by a timetable; they know they’re coming to school, they do Maths, then they do Language,
and then they do a project and then they do reading; so, it’s all timetabled.

Instead, the contemplative activities

kind of put it in their [children’s] hands didn’t it,… it wasn’t too prescribed as such so it was up to the children to
take it what they… you know, it wasn’t led by outcome (Teacher B).

Freedom from the associated systemic assessment was also liberating, exemplified by teacher L who
stated

I give children success criteria all day long… there was no success criteria that they had to meet by the end of
the session and maybe that’s enough, that actually to take that success criteria away and let them make their
own success criteria.
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Freedom – from (school) time

Teachers repeatedly described how that the contemplative activities at the nature reserve had
encompassed a different perception of time and that this had a major positive impact on the chil-
dren’s experiences. They consistently associated the perceived success of the activities to a
freedom from the clock-time of the classroom. For example, Teacher T said

in school they always wait for the next thing to do or the next part of their day. And it’s all structured around
timings, isn’t it? But outside not one of them asked the time, which is lovely, and you forget about the time
because you’re lost in the moment of being outdoors, and you’re not taking notice of what you need to do
next, or where we need to be next.

The impact was described by teacher B as ‘their minds, they’re just open then, as the children were
not thinking: ‘I’ve gotta get this done’. Teacher B continued to describe how pupils were able to

open up and talk about things that they might otherwise try to put to the back of their mind or won’t allow it to
come out within a normal classroom setting cos they know they’re too busy doing other things.

Teacher BC similarly felt that the children ‘took a lot more in’ as they were able to have ‘the time to
actually take it in and notice it for what it is and, you know, feeling things’. This was contrasted with
the normal classroom environment where, ‘Everything’s so fast paced isn’t it? Everyone’s got to be
here by a certain time or work at this time’.

Teachers felt their own role contributed to this as ‘we pass on that pressure to children, that our
day is boom, boom, boom, boom, boom. We have this many tasks to do, so time, time is a precious
commodity’ (Teacher L).

Teachers also reported how their observations made them reconsider their own classroom prac-
tice. Teacher S explained that:

I think there is so much that we feel we need to get through, that we kind of miss the point of some of the more
important stuff, that we don’t necessarily see as important.… But actually, having time to discover themselves,
uncover their feelings and regulate is probably more important.

This resonates with Seidel’s (2014, 146) argument that contemplative approaches enable children to
feel connected with the world and themselves because they exist in the time of kairos, ‘the time that
faces the present with courage, compassion, and a peaceful heart and mind’. The teachers’ responses
also chime with Jardine’s (2013, 9) assertion that ‘there is thoughtfulness, rigorousness, authenticity
and good work to be had’ in seeking alternatives to the ‘clock-work machine time’ (2013, 6) found in
many classrooms.

Calmness

By having agency to respond to their own ideas and stimuli from nature, teachers observed pupils

were definitely more relaxed and calm. I don’t even know if they found it a little bit sleepy some of them, as well,
just because they were completely at one with nature, weren’t they? They were almost sort of dreaming, their
eyes were closed, and some of them I think could have fallen asleep. (Teacher BC)

This was supported by teacher C who observed that ‘It’s just a calming environment isn’t it? You’re
not between four walls where you feel like you’re trapped… . they just seemed happy and calm;
calm is the word really’.

Time to dwell

Teachers overserved that this calmness encouraged children to dwell in their surroundings. Teacher
D reported that ‘I think they took time to breathe, they didn’t worry or have to be rushed and they
were able to explore and think about things without having to think about ‘oh I need to complete
things’.
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Similarly, Teacher M perceived that

… they [the children] said exactly the same; they said about it feeling somehow more real and they said about
feeling good inside, and a different energy they talked about as well.… They can let go and detach from work
and worries and stress; it’s just living in the moment.

The potential impact was summed up by teacher S1, who discussed one pupil who was normally ‘a
chatterbox and she loves to talk, but she went and she sat for those couple of minutes by herself and
she just enjoyed the view’. (Teacher S1)

It is possible to sum up these experiences and their impact on children as a kind of linear pro-
gression in Figure 1 showing the relationship of the themes, which will contextualise our discussion.

Discussion

This group of teachers, as expert observers of children they taught daily, reported that the combi-
nation of undertaking contemplative activities in the natural environment of a nature reserve had
a powerful positive impact on the children’s experiences. They perceived that undertaking contem-
plative activities in a natural setting enabled children to access ways of knowing that would not have
been so accessible in the school environment. These ways of knowing involved sensory, embodied
understandings encompassing an enhanced experience of nature. For example, Teacher L said, ‘enga-
ging with nature, using their senses and awareness of their surroundings, the river, the trees… all of
that made the trip very different to something you could do just on a school field’. This was reinforced
by Teacher T who explained: ‘The fact that we were in a nature reserve, that meant just a completely
different set of senses.… they would have picked up on, less noise and so on’.

The idea that the children were ‘led by their senses’ links to Pulkki’s assertion that contemplative
approaches have epistemic value, as they allow us to experience ‘our senses in a direct, non-frag-
mentary experience’ (Pulkki, Saari, and Dahlin 2015, 46). The teachers consistently described how
the biodiverse environment and contemplative approaches had produced a heightened embodied
experience, and that this, in turn, affected the children’s sense of relationship with the other-than-
human world. For example, Teacher L said it invoked

a different feeling,… the resistance of the sand as they were walking up and physically that just changes your
whole body the fact that you feel, you know, part of where you are.

Figure 1. Model of teacher perceptions of the impact of contemplative activities are nature reserve settings.
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Again, we can draw parallels with Pulkki, Saari, and Dahlin’s (2015) epistemology of attention and
suggest that contemplative approaches can enable children to reconnect with nature through
different ways of knowing.

Teachers noticed their children had potentially accessed a different state of being during the
activities at a nature reserve. For example, Teacher S said

They get an understanding that I just don’t exist alone, not just me.… there are other things that happen around
me and other people and other beings that are just as important, and that without being mindful in a nature
place and feeling that sense of connection it doesn’t work, does it?

This emphasis on the significance of noticing other beings connects with Bonnett’s assertion that
nature is able to present as ‘something other’ and ‘something of which we are not the author’
(Bonnett 2019, 254). The importance of feeling a sense of connection also resonates with Jardine’s
(2012, 17) call for ecological experiences that reveal ‘the dependent co-arising of things and the
dependent co-arising and shaping of ourselves in light of this insight’.

The idea that a nature reserve environment, in combination with the contemplative activities, had
provided a gateway for children to ontological realisations was repeated throughout the responses
of the teachers. They consistently perceived the existential nature of the experiences. This is high-
lighted by Teacher C stating ‘I think a human being has a connection to nature, but we don’t get
the opportunity to do it, and I think that being connected to nature helps them to be more calm,
positive, and just in peace with themselves’.
This is also raised clearly by Teacher L who said

I think nature fits with that… Children just need to experience it, experience we’re all co-dependent and inter-
dependent.… I think children are still more in tune with it than we are when given the opportunity.

Experiencing being co-dependent, interdependent, and feeling in tune and at peace with them-
selves relates to Bonnett’s thesis that nature can offer children insight into an authentic ontological
state of being ‘that fulfils the ecstatic nature of consciousness, affording refreshment, inspiration and
a sense of original grounding’ (Bonnett 2019, 255). Teacher B expressed this saying that, ‘Without
wanting to sound religious… you know, it’s just being at one type of thing, isn’t it, just being them-
selves and being able to just be type of thing, without having to do this for this’. Teacher L said pupils
were ‘able to be themselves, to show their true selves’. Teacher S concurred, stating ‘It’s having that
kind of reminder of like the leaves and the delicacy of the leaves and the beautiful flowers and if they
exist and we can enjoy them’.

Limitations

This paper reports on teachers’ perceptions of a relatively small-scale sample of pupils taking part in
about the contemplative activities of in a nature reserve setting. As such, we are not trying to make
claims beyond this sample, or for particular contemplative activities, although the consistency of tea-
chers’ perceptions between the nine classes from eight different schools suggests this may be
worthy of further study.

In addition, the teachers are only reporting their own perceptions of the children’s’ experience
and the impact on them. However, they are very similar to those of the children reported elsewhere
( Adams and Beauchamp 2021). Furthermore, as teachers are professional, and expert, observers of
their children their views are valid and valuable measure of the success of any learning activity.

Conclusion

This study suggests that primary school teachers can see many unique benefits in providing oppor-
tunities for their pupils to experience contemplative activities in nature settings. They report that
allowing children such experiences in natural settings can provide unique opportunities for children
to be liberated from the constraints of school structures and clock-time. This may prove a challenge,
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but also a liberation, for teachers as they are also freed from restrictions of a curriculum or learning
objectives. It is important to note that this cannot be achieved simply by spending more time in
nature, or simply by moving classroom learning outdoors. It requires giving children a transformative
experience of dwelling in nature, experienced at the moment, free from any preconceived aims or
objectives – set by the teacher themselves, the school or the curriculum. In other words, children
should learn from nature, not about nature; the focus should be on the child, not the content.
This resonates with the Norwegian philosophy of friluftsliv, which ‘first and foremost, is about
feeling the joy of being out in nature, alone or with others, experiencing pleasure and harmony
with the surroundings, being in nature and doing something that is meaningful’ (Dahle 2007, 23).
Genuine friluftsliv involves slow experiences, resonating with the feelings of time to dwell and calm-
ness in pupils that were described by teachers. The interviews suggest, however, that this can only
happen if teachers relinquish control and allow children and nature to provide stimuli and impetus
for action. This suggests the need for a new pedagogy where pupils and nature (not teachers) are
given agency to facilitate an interconnectedness with nature. It is therefore important to move
away from school structures and expectations, so that children’s experience of nature is not predi-
cated on specific achievements or outcomes, but has intrinsic value in its own right. If this happens,
pupils can experience ‘the beauty of the world, like we’re beautiful as well and… that awe and the
wonder of creation and I don’t think that often happens at school’ (Teacher S).
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